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STARK COUNTY DEMOCRAT, CANTON, OHIO,

MARLBORO IS PUZZLED;;OVER
Suspicious Clrcumstan-cs- s RUSSIA SENDS
Over the Death of
FLAT DENIAL
Aaron, Holibaugh, a
Prominent Farmer.

LOCKJAW

Which Indicated That
Blow
a Death-Dealin- g
Had Been Struck.

Conven-

n-China

tion Are Untrue.
Telegram.

Strlpos-Mcna- e

njired

.H&nlbly

Wheels of Valley

Train-An-

Under

Case Almost Unprecedented In
Medical AnnalsFive Year
Old Patient Given Car"
the
nolle Acid Treaimen.
'i ao recovery' of Deah Mltchlck, nged
5 years, son of Mr. and MrB. Frank
Mltchlck of 1525 Housel atrcet, who

pita-

gs

Within sight and sound of his home,
where his wife was nnxlousV awaiting
a
Holibaugh,
his return,
Aaron
wealthy farmer of near Marlboro, mcl
with a mysterious deajh Sunday afternoon. The entire village is aroused
and the mystery is being discussed In
every house there.
at
Mr. Holibaugh left tho house
about i o'clock Sunday afternoon presumably to bring tho cows from the
pasture on the other side of his farm
Two hours passed by with no sfgns of
his return and his wife became anxious. Thinking that he might have
gone to the homo of his nephew, which
is only an eighth of a mile away, Bhc
went there to search for him. lie had
not been there and the family had Ecrn
nothing of him.
FOUND HIS CORPSE.
A search was Instituted and the farm
was thoroughly gone oer before any
Invited to Make
tlgns of the missing man were found.
The party finally camo upon his body,
TlfERE was sorrow among
aQ
Before
newswhich was lying In tho rear of the
ies when they heard of the death,
orchard near tho house. An examinalast night, of Willis Little. The
tion showed life to be extinct and it
Supeilntendent of Schools J. M. Sarlad was run down by a Valley
was at first thought that he had fallen
train while delivering his papers
from an apoplectic stroke. Wuen Iho ver received an Invitation Wednesday
ground, morning from the committee in charge
Tuesday afternoon. A floral ofbody was raUed from the
however, and a peculiar mark was no- of the meeting of the Northeastern
fering was sent to Ihe home by
ticed on the left side of the face just
this paper and as many of tho
In front of the ear, suspicions of foul Ohio Teaihers' association which Is to
newsboys as possible made arnlav were aroused. Coroner Schlltz behel d at Youngstown, May 23.
rangements to attend the funeral.
was notified of the death but was not j
This association is one of the strongtorn oi uie suspicious circuinsiam-est in the state, comprising 15 or 20
attached to the affair.
The train struck him, thrcwi him to
A WEAPON FOUND.
counties of northeastern Ohio. Their the track and dragged him for a short
He went to the scene of the death meetings are generally
attended by distance. IJoth legs were crushed above
Monday morning and made a thoiough
the ankle In such a way that, thoy were
examination of the situation. A search from GoO to COO teachers.
was made over the orchard and fields
Is probable that only a few ot tho almost severed, the skull was fractured
it
nlmva 1)ia lift Am thn lnft liln nrnn nut
Holl- surrounding the place where
.loeal teachers will attend this year on' ,, ,t, ,,,, ,'na
hn,iv wnn fn.in.1 nn.i a
honch-oriiv i.rnispri
from a nearby fence was discovered account of the inconvenience of the
d scrntcneil.
which fitted the mark on the side or'trlp. Supt Sarver has been invited to
People,. who,.,...,ere attracted .. by the
..,
.. -tPaH mon'n fnm srnntlv. Thp fpnrp address the mectlne on the sublect The'. ....
iho
p'CKeu aim u" uuu
:.
.School Code. He will accept the Invi iuy8 cries
was at such a distance .V. ,v"
& Blanch
depot.
Miller
the
into
him
st
could not have been mado by a fall tatlon. He is recognized as an
was called to carry
it. Deside this, the blow, IHorlty on this subject and has already aid's ambulance
to
Aultman hospital,
the
sufferer,
the
heavy
too
tc
was,
was much
blow jt
delivered a number of addresses with where his injuries were dressed.
upen
produced by a iail.
have
the code as his theme.
The injured boy is a son of Mr. and
Coroner Schlltz made a
Mrs. John Little, 31C Park avenue.
examination which showed that the
blow was not heavy enough to have
The operation which was necessarily
NEGROES HOMELESS
paused death under ordinary circummade in the case proved fatal. Young
stances but that death might have reLittle gisw weaker and weaker and
sulted from the excitement incident to Fire at Portsmouth Wipes Out finally expired shortly before 0 o'clock
the attack, If there was an attack
Twenty Tenement Houses
Tuesday night.
made. The brain was not In a normal
Property
Wherf
Burned.
condition at tho time of the death, a"
TfUciarn.
artcrlD Hcrljjpi-McHn- e
there were indications of
J. J. ZAISER IS
sclerosis or a hardening of the tissue:)
An incenNorfolk, Va., April 20.
of the arteries which supply the brain diary Arc which started In Sharp's bar
. CHOSEN ADJUTANT
with blood.
room in the suburbs of Poitsmouth this
A MAN SUSPECTED.
morning destioyed twenty tenement
Tho case Is regarded as suspicious by
Of Sultana Survivors' Organ
Mr. Hollbaugh'B neighbors. A man houses and made homeless fifty negro
railway's
en
Izatlon ' Woll Attended
who lives nearby Is suspected. There families. The Southern
Meeting Held at Kent.
between the two tire wharf property In Portsmouth was
has been
men, it is said, and Mr. Holibaugh has destioyed by a Are two hours before
Kent,
0 April 20. Twenty num
been persecuted In a petty manner for the tenement conflagration.
bers of the Sultana Survivors' associa
many weeks. Holes have been Lorco
tion attended the nineteenth annuttl
In the bottom of tho granary and his
reunion here Tuesday. Th town wa"3
CLERGY PROTESTS
wheat has been allowed to run out,
gayly- - decorated and the survivors of
his fruit has been thrown to his hogs;
tho great marine disaster were given
loose
his hogs hae been turned
a cordial reception, judge jiockwcii
In the fields to uproot his crops and Against
gave the address of welcome.
done
other little things have been
Wedding Groom Was D v a reAt the business meeting It was deencmj
which indicate a malicious
cided to ask the legislature? of Ohio,
ed From a Former Wif ..
among his neighbors,
Indiana and Tennessee to app:o;rUt3
Telccraiu.
Today Piosecutor R. H. Day was Bcrlpps-Mcltasums for monuments in their
At a meeting of suitable
London, April 20.
notified of the affair. As soon as posrespective states in memory of tha
investigation
of
the
thorough
today
a
sible a
the London diocesan convention
Sultana's 1,7C0 dead, for whom no recaffar will bo made by tho county au- protest was made against the W. K. ognition has ever been given. It wan
as
to
are
certain
not
They
thorities.
Vanderbllt-Mr- s.
Rutherford wedding by decided to hold the next reunion in
the cause of the death and until that in a prominent clergyman. The protest Gallon. Officers elected: Calonel, S.
nothing
be
done.
can
definite
settled
of Vanderbllt hav H. Raudabaugh, Lindsay; lieutenant
In 'view cf the fact that the caie Ip was made because
by
his former wife, colonel, A. A. Jones, Middlefleld: ma
ing
divorced
been
fcuspliSous,
will
course
so
a cautious
jor, A. W. King, Defiance; adJutanVJ.
necesFarlly have to be taken by tr.o
quarterncas A',
J, .aieer, canton;
Investigaauthoritlps in put suing tho
William Norton, Kent; chaplain, "Dr.
RECEIVE
STORK
TO
y
tion,
W. P. Madden. Xenia.
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was attacked with lockjaw over four
weeks ago is probable, according to
the atendlng tfhjslclan, Dr. F. E. Hart.
It is, a rare case In medical annals.
At present the lad is able to talk and
take some solid nourishment and Is
perfectly rational. Tho carbolic acid
treatment was used and to this is attributed the survial of tha youth.
Few sufferers from lockjaw ever recover. It Is one or tho deadliest diseases Known to the medical fraternity
and this case is being watched with
Interest by local physicians.

News-Democr- at

AUTHORITY
ON CODE

FAMOUS
SURGEON

Sarver
Address

Performed Difficult Operations at Cleveland Hospital.

News-Democr- at

Teachers.

,

amphitheatre of tho Lakeside hospl.nl
geon or Bre3lau, Prussia.

Those comB.
posing the party were Drs. A.
Walker, J. P. DoWltt, C. E. Schll ing,
James Fraunfellcr nnd C. F. Schlltz.
The clinic was made up or three very
dimcult operations, tho most ttchnlcil
of which was the formation of a new
canal fro. the stomach, to avoid a
cancer at the pyloric passage. Thl
was done by uniting tho email intestine to the stomach on tho lower side.
The clinic proved both interesting and
profitable to the local party.

HUSTLED HIS TRUNKS
ABOARD THE STEAMER
Earl ef Yarmeu'h Was Afraid
Creditors Wou'd Attach His
. Baggage In New York.

post-morlc- m

HIS ASSISTANT
o

Telejrrnm.

29. Attorney
Washington, April
General Knox today announced tho appointment or James McReynolds, rif
Nashville, Tonn., to he assistant attorney general, Vlco James M. Reck,
resigned.
Mr. McReynolds is a leading lawyer
of Nashville. He was at one time
secretary to Former Senator Jackson,
Of Tenn. He is 42 years old.
4

Telfeeram.

April 20. The earl and
countess of Yarmouth eaileJ for Ej-loon the "St. Paul of the American
line at 10 o'clock this morning, It had
been expected that an attempt wcilC
be made to attach the earl's perujnul
baggage to compel tho settlement of
n number of his outstanding
debt,
and to prevent nny such action tho
directly
was
f o.-baggage
tran3fcrred
the train on which it arrived
fiom
Pittsburg to the steamer. ,
pe

!

Telegram.

e

Princeton, N. J., April 20.
Grover
Cleveland will cut his western trip
short and return hero at once after
thc,St. Louis celebration. A visit from
the stork is expected soon by the Cleve
land family. .Groyer celebrated his (jCth
birthday somo weeks ago.
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Fears the Law's
Power.
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Washington Johnson of Akron, member of tho state board of public works
SOON. was in Canton Tuesday afternoon in
HELD
HERE
CONVENTION
consultation with the county commissioners as to the Navarre bridge over
The Prohibitionists of Stark county the canal, which is three Inches too
will nominate full district and county low. While the members ot the board
tickets this fall and make an active of public works and the canal comcampaign. At the convention which missioners claim to have no regard for
will be held at the assembly hall in tho injunction taken out In the Stark;
Canton on May 7, State Chairman Mc- county courtto prevent tho elevation
of the brldgo.yct they hesitate to proCartney, of Columbus, will be present
ceed through the fear that they may
and make an address.
be in contempt.
It is the Intention of the party manMr. Johnson Insists that they will go
agers to place in nomination a senator, ahead and raise the bridge to the rean(4;'.es quired height, but the workmen are
Two (representatives, and
for every place upon the county ticket not yet upon the ground to do feo.
At this meeting delegates to the stale The CQmiy con,mi88i0ne1 and, ,te
convention will also be chosen.
Ltreet rar peoplo are wn,g fo 'ifo
It is understood that ji ward local hrM
fn hn poih th- - WntPtf h
option bill will be introduced in the Wghe'r ,n tho flr8t place( but u wa8
legislature and the Prohibitionists state property owners who went into court
that they will unite their influence with and had the injunction issued.
n
league and other temthe
perance workers to have the bill become a law.
POPE
Anti-saloo-

KING VISITS

o
Telnmim.
Rome, April 29. The long antlclpat.
cd and much commented on visit of
King Edward to the vatiran occurred late this afternoon. The popu- inco wa nouceamy cooi on mis occn- , sion, in marxea
contrast to tneir geu-l- s
eral reception of his majesty. Tha
tness was due to their unwillingness to
acclaim tho sovereign, on his way to
visit the pope.
Scrlpp-McRa-

RD
Telcumnt.

cool-sticc-

DIDN'T CURE HIM
M n

S

Jallad tar raifsfyirrlas it
InanSaajKanH la
HRalaiiaasl.

aand more will have been added to the
tented citv before midniirht.
President Roosevelt and patty will'
anivea nere at :io.p. m. today by
special train and wll be driven direct to the. good roads convention. Tho
preajdeat will make an address, and,
:J$as,;.tMfl','as(lMi';.afty,MMJ'.rrtval oi
ea ptriy
szercwe
uHtanuun
t tlw StSLfHls.iwI vwalty will be witnessed W'Um president; After the fx- -

m

to it at once.
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LONG LITIGATION ENDS.
Mansfield, O., April 29.
After ten

year of litigation, during which tho
matters at iSeuo'weretakeri Into supreme court'three tijpes, 'the. case ot
Louis O. Mengert, trustf,,forthe creditors ot P. L. Harrisojyij'cierv.JRoeJIff
Brlnkerhoff, who is
mnl;oj;rat the
state board of charms,-vbasjusbeen
settled In common pleas cqurt'for 8,-;
r
0CL
The original case fpr $24,000 'subsequently cut down by supreme, court to
910,000, was
a contract be
tween Harrison and others and Gen.
Brlnkerhoff. The journal shows tho
action dismissed at defendant's coat.
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TIRKD OP CONFINEMENT.
O., AprU 29.
Joseph Fos.
Fayette courtty for burgla"ry
, terfrpm
and'terc', tlred.of life on theroform- tftwlaita, whws hewrW9fkl
a troo

f Mansfield,

aasti.crjsKffvs,r
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cember on a charge of forging County
Commissioner Skllcs namo to a worthless check and who was indicted last
week, secured his release from com
mon pleas judge Dlrlam on condition
that he go to Pittsburg immediately.
.Alter he had purchased his ticket ho
was released, whereupon he proceeded
to sell the ticket, get drunk, and when
Sheriff Payne overhauled him at the
post office last night he bad .Just finished writing out a check for $llr, payable to Charles Miller and bearing the
signature of. Joseph Doty, one of the
Richland county commissioners. Me
tore up the check' and dropped it on
the floor when ho saw the sheriff com
ing. Wiinams-wilr-vllke- ly
be brought
before Judge Dlrlam tomorrow.

ney Trouble attend
It Is easy to tell whether ycrar Kldncjri
or bladder are diseased. Takeabottleor
glass tumbler and'fill it with urine. If
sub.
there is a sediment a powder-lllc- c
stance after standing a day and night, if
it is pale or discolored, ropy or stringy,
there is something wrong with the
Other sure signs of disease are a
desire to urinate often, pain in the back,
or if your urine stains linen.
There Is no question that Dr. David
Keaneoy Favorite Keraeay is tne oen
and surest medicine in the world for diseases of the Kidneys, Liver, Bladder and
Blood, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Chronic
Constipation, and tke sicknesses peculiar
to women. It quickly relieves and cures
inability to hold urine andlnc necessity
of getting up a number of times during
the night, and puts on end to the scalding
pain when passing urine.
Bap-ti- st
The Rfv. Henry P. Millerrpastor
Church, Spartenburg-- , S. C, writes;
'For years I suffered with Kidney,
liver and heart troubles, swimming
in the hesdf dull Headache andnumb-mv ..wot.
nM.jw
k ujr0iwtni yiv
scribed for me and I took' different
r medieisss, bat none 'of them did me
'any good.. But Dr. David Ken- nsdy ,Favorh Rsmedy cured, e
in about two jmks."
It is foir.ssJs by all.drWgUts in lbs
mmw wm wmt warn a tm rsguiar
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Meyers,
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a consumptive,
who was bound over to court last De
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St. Louis
Visiters and Every Train
Bringing
Special
Arrives There at 4:,10 PM.
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Board of Public Works

cromUtathtW;,

Tol-Icrto- n,
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Duluth, Minn., April zv.a onzzaru
raging here today, prostrating the
car business and causing three
To King Edward Tendered by
Riwmlljs to shut down and delaying
the Populace of Rame Retiainn. Incoming vessels say the storm
viewed the Troops.
on Lake Superior is the worst on rcc'
Srrlppa-MeHa- p
ord for this time of the year.
TelrBram.
,
Rome, April 20. King Edwa-daccompanied by King Victor Emanuel
Sioux City, la., April 29. In northtcvlewcd 25,000 troops in ihe p'.ac: western Nebraska and roost ot South
3 Dakota the snow fall is quite heavy
D'Armcs. Tlic review began at
o'clock In ideal weather with a clcir nud as a losult of this" the entire terrisky and a ccoi breeze blowing from tory is practically cut off from ccm- the sea. An immense crowd tendered
the king a rousing oatlon.
The effect 8n the
to retard tnano'klll.
PROBATE COURT.
In the estate of Elizabeth King, of
Canton, the widow elects to take under
the will. Peter King has be6n appointed executor.
In (the estate or Isaac J. Bowman, Is like Playing with a loaded
of Paris township; Bale bill has been
Gun. If you have Kid

lmu-bee-

Three Lawrence township men were
Miss Tillie Renner, of Lake, 0., and
Louis Boron, of Qrecntown, were mar- arrested Tuesday for an assault upon
a peddler at North Lawrence. They
'I. ried? by itfustice Bowman Monday
were Robert Stevenson, John Hughes
W
and John Miller. They had upset the
wagon and when he remon; CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED peddler's
strated, it is claimed that they brutalAPPLICATIONS,
LOCAL
as
.Packed With
ly beat the owner of tho wagon.
r with
tliey'cannot Teach the Beat of the dis-- Citizens assembled and after a strugin More-Preside- ntial
Mm. Catarrh Is a blood or constltu- - gle succeeded in placing the men under
in
to
disease,
and
order
euro it arrest and they were taken before a
f
'Uonal:
v
we 'must takei internal remedies. Justice ot the peace and bound over to
is
taken intern- - appear ftfr hearing on the charge ot ScrlppvMcltoo Telegram
r .Hall's Catarrh Cure
' .ally, and acts directly on the blood assault with intent to kill.
St, Louis, April .29. The' final day
and mucous surfaces, flail's Catarrh
befpre'-thfair dedication ceremonies
,'
Owe la not a quack .medicine. It was
every'
on
street
shows
decorators
"wrsscribed by one of tho best physi- ,
working liko ad. The streets 'are
'elan's lii this country for years and Is1 a
packed with visitors and special tralnn
taguur prescription, u is composed
best tonics known, combined
are dmw4c taoiisaads Kstott, Into ., tfcr
'of ttie
' the 'best blood purifiers, acting
union atatisa wrsrv noun Tne 'worm's
etlr'oa the mucous surfaces. The Bcrloai-McRa- e
ffair .sit 'its!aw" " milltaty
Telegram.
J
.
muwm vi wim isnu au cieu
, of tbe two
A parly ef Pol- jbiicb
Warsaw, April 29,
Kaet Wcombination.
woat'ptoducwr sn'ch wonder
out ovsrie1WIUand.dpwn.tfc
, started a dewMtiUe
ish
,
aodalUts
gUstHg.lHh r, nvi niu( wuuiny.
Send fcerg, 49da)rulWBlca
ful ajtoltOo. purine Catju-rhpd64ftkUrlM Jmh
la bltfslB' khaki and 'in' .olive
uenowiraiora evemawrea nn
Ufmm wiwi bm and. thsre rtftoitt
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Birlpns-Mcrta- e

E been filed.
Cross, 24, Canton.
In the estate of Benjamin F. Johnson
Charles Bcderman, 2G, and Bertha of Alliance, the
first partial account
M. lbbltson, 26, Canton.
filed.
n
8. R. Klnsey. 33, nnd Martha J.
In tho estate of Solomon Rclnoehl, of
26, Alliance.
Joslah E. Speer, 20, and Tillie May Tuscarawas township, the first partial
,'tccount has been filed.
Kllngcnsmltbr-2)-'
Canton.
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cie Its Passage.
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Placed Against Lawrence men

RENNER-BORO-

e

New York,

Anti-Salo-

Cleveland Will Cut His West"
filed.
MARRIAGE PERMITS.
EJwIn J. Rogers, 22 and
Mabel
In the estrio of Daniel Shaffer, of
ern Trip Short and Return
draco Blackford, 20, Canton.
Washington lownshlp, final account has
to Princeton His Home.
William Welter, 25, and Martha,

Ferlpps-McRaHcrlppH-TVIelta-

Srrlnps-Vcni-

m

$i

Die Information today reports that tho sultan recently
Berllu, April 20.
Biynmoncd tho Kurd chiefs in Asia' Minor to Constantinople and instructed
them to recommence tho Armenian massacres which caused Buch a sensation
,
in 'the civilized world a half dozen years ago,
Armenian massacres, Die Information continues, have- - already occurred In
the districts of Van "VashiialanJ Mush and Sassun. In a fight near Van the
Armerlans fought the Kurds fiercely with tho result that 200 were killed and
neveral hundred wounded, many of tho casualties being among the Kurds'.
Armenian fugitives according 'to the paper, crossed the Russian frontier
near Sarlkamy pursued by the Turkish cavalry, The frontier guards raised
tho alarm nnd a regiment of cossacka appeared and fired "on thev Turks. A
brief encounter followed after which tho Turks withdrew.

Five Canton physicians attended the Prohibitionists Form Alliance With the

auth-again-

KNOX ANNOUNCES

Special to the

Engagement.

derous

OPIi

at Cleveland Tuesday afternoon by Dr.
Mikulicz, a famous phyalclan and sur-

Mas-

sacres, Which Shocked.the World a Few Years

clir.le which was given ir. tho surgical
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Instructs His Allies to .Renew, the Armenian
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Washington, April 29.
In response
tion of Beth-LeKecessary.
to inquiries made three days ago by
Secretary Hay, the state department
. 'i
w
has received a despatch from Xmbas- VICTIM LATEOIED AT KOSFITAL
sador McCormlck to the effect that thfrh
Russian minister of foreign affnlrs has
assured him that the published reBewildered" for-o- ? moment by his poports of the proposed convention be- sition between two trains, Willis Little,
tween Russia and China relating to a
newsboy, was fatally
Manchuria are absolutely, incorrect nnd njurod at IhV Eighth street crossing
that thefe is no foundation-fo- r
the re - Of tho Cleveland Terminal and Valley
ueeaov artcrnoon.
port that Russia demands China shall ;rol,roaa
xoung
wno is eleven years or
refuse the requests of the other powers age, had inline,
Just left the depot and wa3
for treaty ports and consulates In Man- waiting to cross the tracks at Eighth
street. A switch engine was passing
churia.
along on the track nearest him and
when it had gone he hurried to cross
over. The 4:15 northbound was coming
in but the boy had not noticed it.
When his attention was finally atti acted, he became bewildered and could
not move from his tracks.
--

VICTIM

FATAL RESULT
Newsboy
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